
Restaurants in Sarajevo 
 
Kibe 
If you are looking for the unique experience of a traditional Bosnian house and 
the centuries-old culinary traditions of Bosnia, Kibe Restaurant is the best place 
in town.  
 
Dveri:  
A small hidden restaurant at the heart of the Old Town (Bascarsija) Dveri is a 
place where you can taste exquisite food whether you are looking for a snack, 
breakfast or a full-course dinner.  
 
Avlija:  
A short walk from Downtown Sarajevo, Avlija is a restaurant designed as a 
courtyard of a typical Bosnian house, where locals come to enjoy traditional 
Bosnian “meza” and long evenings of drinking, eating and chatting with friends.  
 
Pivnica: 
Pivnica is a popular place among young Sarajevans, and those who feel young, 
where visitors come to enjoy live music and tasty snacks and beer.  
 
Cevabdzinica Kod Hodzica 
Ask any Sarajevan about their favourite Cevabdzinica (a cheap, small restaurant 
that serves minced-meat sausages in a traditional flatbread called somun) and 
you will hear different answers. However, the most common answer will be 
Cevabdzinica Hodzic.  
 
Basca kod Ene 
Take a cab from Downtown, and within a ten-minute ride up the hill, you will be 
transported to the peace and beauty of nature, where you will enjoy a tasty meal 
in the beautiful garden of the summer-cottage-turned-restaurant with a view of 
Sarajevo down in the valley.  
 
Pod Lipom 
The popular restaurant in the Old Town Bascarsija offers the best pita in town! 
You can choose meat, cheese, potatoes or spinach pita for a reasonable price.  
 
Pino Hotel 
Take the cable car from Downtown Sarajevo and after a short ride you will reach 
Mountain Trebevic and the beautiful, award-winning hotel Pino. The architecture 
firm Studio Zec was nominated for the European Union Award for Contemporary 
Architecture Mies van der Rohe in 2017, for the project Hotel Pino Nature 
Trebević  
The web page of the hotel states: 
“In the project description of Hotel Pino Nature is stated that besides the cult of 
coffee drinking, Sarajevo has tradition of recreation in the surrounding 
mountains, which are real “lungs of the city”. The appearance of the hotel Pino is 
based on steep roofs and experiences of national architects, the natural 
geometry of the mountain environment and warmth of a mountain lodge.” 
 



Links:  

Kibe Mahala: http://www.restaurantkibe.com/restaurant.html 

Basca kod Ene: https://www.facebook.com/bascakodene/ 

 Dveri: http://dveri.co.ba/?lang=bs 

Theatre Caffe: https://www.facebook.com/Theatre-caffe-308163242531330/ 

Pod lipom: http://www.podlipom.ba/index.php/en/ 

Cevabdzinica kod Hodzica: https://www.tripadvisor.ca/LocationPhotoDirectLink-

g294450-d8014837-i268066225-Cevabdzinica_Hodzic-Sarajevo_Sarajevo_Canton.html 

Avlija: http://www.avlija.ba/ 

 Pino Hotel: http://pino-hotel.com/bs/sadrzaji/kuhinja 
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